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Reckless Travelers  is a wonderful travel lifestyle based community focusing on bridging the gap

between Uganda and the rest world as we market Uganda as our number one travel destination.

As the biggest social media platform marketing destination Uganda. Reckless Travelers has provided a

wide platform to tour companies to show case their work at their highest peak with a hashtag

#RecklessTravelersUG

Mission: Travel. Learn and Adventure

Our tools:

● www.recklesstravelers.com

● Reckless Travelers App

● Whatsapp platforms

● Facebook group

● Facebook page

● Twitter handle

● Instagram

● Personal social platform handles

Goals and objectives:

● Promote destination Uganda and make it stand out from the rest of the world.

● Attract more tourists

● Generate brand awareness

Many modern tourism marketing strategies make use of the internet with websites, emails, applications

and other social media platforms often playing a key role.

● To improve the local populations quality of life

● To get better knowledge of various cultures

● To stimulate economic growth

● To create jobs

Strategies:

1.Photography

Taking photos and sharing them with people makes them feel like they are missing out a lot. And would

love to join you the next time.

2.Blog, consistently

Tourists and travelers always want to hear from you. They want knowledge and insights from you.

It’s a good way to tell stories about the destination and also share travel tips etc.

3.Live video marketing
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video marketing is king right now especially in the tourism sector. Travellers of late are frequently

searching for videos of destinations they want to travel to. The problem is that today people no longer

want pre-recorded videos. They want live videos.

4.Interviews

Interviewing the Locals on tourist sites makes people connect and find valid reasons why they should go

visit those particular sites.

5.Micro influencer marketing.

This has come to the forefront since the past 2 years and is still rising today.

Micro influencers usually have 1000 to 1 million followers specialized in a specific niche within their

industry, they often have higher engagement, loyal followers and better conversation on their social

channels  plus they're cheaper than big influencers.

6.Focus on Mobile.

Big percentage of us smart phone users are comfortable researching, planning and booking their entire

trip on their mobile devices.

What does this tell us?

We should invest in developing travel apps.

7. Road trips

Organize road trips. This is a sound way of bringing travelers together to explore destination Uganda.

This can be done through solid organized travel social media platforms

8.Be social

Scope of work:

● Financial Planning

Management of financial resources

● Product development

Working with partners to develop experiences that are expert ready for clients.

● Marketing and branding

Marketing management and Coordination of brand development in this case, destination Uganda.

● Public relations

Develop Market awareness.

● Funding
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Work with stakeholders to identify needed support and funding.

● Communication

Develop and execute communication plan.

WE LOOK AT SOLVING THE FOLLOWING PROBLEMS:

● Over paying for daily expenses in a foreign place for accommodation and other activities

● Missing to experience some of the best local destinations

● Lack of understanding cross cultural and lifestyle differences.

● Language barrier

BENEFITS TO THE LOCALS:

● Economic boosting and growth.

We get to book hotel rooms, Eat in the restaurants and do some shopping in local shops.

● It creates exposure and enhances the local community as locals get excited to interact with new

faces in their community.

● Improving personal skills, talent, health and fitness. Some of the activities involve nature walks,

rock climbing and sports activities.

COLLABORATIONS:

The Reckless Travelers brand is widely working hand in hand with very many tour operators across the

country to market destination Uganda. Some of these tour companies include,  Vilakazi Safaris, Wild

jungle trails, Verdoro safaris  Oceanic Adventures, Sipi Vacations, Condy Tours,  Pumba Tours, Rambura

Safaris, Acheche tours and marv safaris and very many young tour operator companies coming up not

forgetting the freelancer tour guides and different amenities in Uganda.

Currently, I personally work with my husband, Mr. Sterling Moody Crawford as the funder, Mr. Patrick

Angulo as the chairman,  Mr. Okella Christopher as the coordinator,  Mr. Thomas Obel as the Logistics

personnel to make sure that the domestic trips have to happen amidst our busy schedules and trying

times.

We have very many concept notes in the pipe line that we would wish to present to you in depth as a

way of promoting domestic tourism and marketing destination Uganda if you consider collaborating with

us. We can not quantity our work today but when you go out there, Reckless Travelers has brought a

huge positive impact on Uganda’s tourism sector. Justifying why the Ministry of Tourism should keep

watering the RecklessTravelers as its seedling.

Through the Ministry of Tourism, Reckless Travelers would like to collaborate with the Minister of state

The Right Hon. Martin  Mugarra to organise domestic trips hosted by Reckless Travelers at half price

every after two months.

FUNDING:
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Reckless Travelers is solely funded by my husband, Mr. Sterling Moody Crawford born and raised in USA.

He happens to have so much love for adventure, this made him fall madly in love with the pearl of Africa

which he sells alot to the carribean countries through our social media platforms.

While on my side, my team and I are so much into domestic tourism travels and awareness, exploring

new places which comes with a lot of costs to cover our expenses in order to meet our targets.

We do not benefit a lot from Reckless Travelers because we consider it as a life style and not a way of

making money.

A part from the few international visitors that jet into the country recommended by Mr. Sterling Moody

Crawford, our main focus and objective is domestic travel awareness.

On that note, I would like to request the Ministry of Tourism to fund the Reckless Travelers trips atleast

to cover 50% of the costs.

To enable proper blogging,  professional photography, live video marketing,  road trip costs, website

management, and Reckless Travelers App management.


